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T
hefieldofnanotechnologyhas increased
so quickly that, by the year 2000, over
60 countries had established national

programs on nanotechnology. One trillion
dollars' worth of nanotechnology-based
products are expected on the market by
the year 2015.1 Nanoparticles (NPs), one of
the building blocks of nanotechnology, have
a variety of applications due to their unique
properties. Zinc oxide (ZnO) and cerium
dioxide (CeO2, nanoceria) NPs are among
the most highly used NPs in industry.2 ZnO
NPs are widely used in sunscreen products,
as gas sensors,3 antibacterial agents,4 optical
and electrical devices,5 and aspigments.6 On
the other hand, the high oxygen storage
capacity of nanoceria makes it an excellent
catalyst for internal combustion and oil

cracking processes.7,8 Nanoceria is also used
for gas sensors,9 sunscreen, and cosmetic
creams.10 However, after end-user applica-
tions, these products and residues will find
their way into the environment, potentially
reaching agricultural soils through biosolids.11

Moreover, ZnO and CeO2 NPs are potentially
toxic to humans.12,13

The potential harmful effects of NPs taken
up by crop plants have raised concerns in
the scientific community and regulatory
institutions; however, our knowledge about
the impacts of NPs in the food chain
is limited. Most of the nanotoxicological
studies have been performed in a few crop
plants in ideal conditions such as hydro-
ponics and have included only the germina-
tion process and first growth stage of the
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ABSTRACT With the increased use of engineered nanomaterials such as ZnO and CeO2 nanoparticles

(NPs), these materials will inevitably be released into the environment, with unknown consequences. In

addition, the potential storage of these NPs or their biotransformed products in edible/reproductive organs

of crop plants can cause them to enter into the food chain and the next plant generation. Few reports thus

far have addressed the entire life cycle of plants grown in NP-contaminated soil. Soybean (Glycine max)

seeds were germinated and grown to full maturity in organic farm soil amended with either ZnO NPs at 500

mg/kg or CeO2 NPs at 1000 mg/kg. At harvest, synchrotron μ-XRF and μ-XANES analyses were performed

on soybean tissues, including pods, to determine the forms of Ce and Zn in NP-treated plants. The X-ray

absorption spectroscopy studies showed no presence of ZnO NPs within tissues. However, μ-XANES data

showed O-bound Zn, in a form resembling Zn-citrate, which could be an important Zn complex in the soybean grains. On the other hand, the synchrotron

μ-XANES results showed that Ce remained mostly as CeO2 NPs within the plant. The data also showed that a small percentage of Ce(IV), the oxidation state

of Ce in CeO2 NPs, was biotransformed to Ce(III). To our knowledge, this is the first report on the presence of CeO2 and Zn compounds in the reproductive/

edible portion of the soybean plant grown in farm soil with CeO2 and ZnO NPs.
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plant.14�16 As highlighted in a recent review,17 our
knowledge of plant nanotoxicology is in its infancy,
and more studies are needed to fully understand the
effects of NPs in plants. So far, few studies have docu-
mented the biotransformation of NPs in vegetative
tissues within plants,18�25 and there is a lack of informa-
tion on the biotransformation of NPs in mature crops.
To our knowledge, the first study of plants grown to
maturity inNP impacted soilwas only recentlypublished
in PNAS. In that study, Priester et al.26 determined the
effects of NP exposure on Ce and Zn accumulation and
growth parameters of soybean (Glycine max) plants
grown in farm soil with nanoceria and ZnO NPs.
Soybeans are the largest producers of edible oil

and plant protein27 and in 2010 were the fifth highest
crop produced in the world and second in the USA.28

Biotransformation of CeO2 and ZnO NPs in hydropo-
nically grown soybean seedlings has been studiedwith
bulk X-ray absorption spectroscopy.25 Synchrotron
microfocused X-ray fluorescence (μ-XRF) and micro-
X-ray absorption near-edge structure (μ-XANES) have
been used to determine the speciation of arsenic in the
rhizosphere of mesquite (Prosopis juliflora-velutina)29

and the relationship between speciation and distribu-
tion of zinc in the Zn hyperaccumulator Arabidopsis

halleri.30 More recently, these techniques were used to
study the chemical form and localization of titanium in
cucumber (Cucumis sativus) plants treated with TiO2

NPs22 and the form of CeO2 in roots of corn (Zea mays)
seedlings.31

The present report describes, with the use of μ-XRF
and μ-XANES, the forms of Ce and Zn within soybean
tissues, including the reproductive organ, and analyzes
the possible transfer of nanoceria and ZnONPs into the
food chain.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

ICP-OES and ICP-MS data from a previous study
showed that soybean plants grown in organic farm
soil spiked with ZnO or CeO2 NPs take up and translo-
cate Zn and Ce throughout the plant.26 Table 1 shows
that the bioconcentration factors (BCF) for Ce in the
aerial plant parts were <0.001 (stems, leaves, and
pods). Hence, the μ-XRF and μ-XANES analyses were
focused on the nodules since these are part of the root
system and involved in the nitrogen fixation process.
In addition, we focused our spectroscopic studies on
the soybean pod due to its importance in the food
industry.
Figure 1A shows the Ce L(III) XANES spectra of Ce

model compounds Ce acetate, Ce carbonate, CeO2

NPs, Ce sulfate, and Ce hydroxide. We used these as
reference compounds in order to perform linear com-
bination fitting (LCF) analysis of the plant samples to
determine speciation of Ce. Figure 2a shows an optical
micrograph of the transverse section of a root nodule
from a soybean plant grown in soil with CeO2 NPs,
while Figure 2b shows the μ-XRF Ce intensity map
of the nodule. As shown in Figure 2b, Ce was mainly
localized in the epidermis; however, Ce was also ob-
served inside the nodule. Figure 2c shows the spectra

TABLE 1. Bioconcentration Factors (Metal in Tissue/Metal

in Soil)

soil metal concentration root nodule stem pod leaf

control 94.83 mg Zn/kga 0.33 0.21 0.21 0.34 0.9
control 30.91 mg Ce/kga 0.0095 0.0038 0.0013 0.0024 6 � 10�6

500 mg of ZnO/kg 0.24 0.07 0.25 0.16 0.69
1000 mg of CeO2/kg 0.21 0.011 0.0001 0.00004 3 � 10�7

a Zn and Ce are naturally present in soil; therefore, the bioconcentration factors of
the control were considered. Calculated from values reported in Priester et al.26

Figure 1. (A) Ce L(III) XANES of the Cemodel compounds. Dotted lines at 5729 and 5737 eV illustrate the characteristic double
white line in Ce(IV). (B) Zn K-edge XANES of the Zn model compounds.
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from the high intensity Ce spots and the LCF. From the
LCF, it was estimated that approximately 79% of the Ce
was bound as CeO2, maintaining the original CeO2 NP
coordination. This corroborates the scanning transmis-
sion electron microscopy and energy-dispersive spec-
troscopy (STEM EDS) results that showed particulate
accumulations of Ce in the soybean nodules.26 The
tricolor μ-XRF map of the soybean pods (Figure 3a)
shows low intensity Ce signal spots, which demonstrates
that low amounts of Ce were translocated to the pod.
This agrees with the low BCF obtained from the ICP-OES
and ICP-MS results (Table 1). μ-XANES spectra were
also acquired from a few selected spots within the area
scanned in the μ-XRF Ce intensity map and tricolor
map (Figure 3b,c, respectively). Figure 3d shows that
the analyzed spectra from the μ-XRF Ce intensity map
resemble the CeO2 NP spectra, and the LCF data corro-
borate that 88% of the Ce in the analyzed spots were
associated in the same way as the CeO2 NP model
compound. This suggests thatmost of the Cewas stored
in the soybean pods as CeO2 NPs. Previous bulk XANES
analyses on alfalfa (Medicago sativa), corn, cucumber,
and tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) seedling samples
treated with CeO2 NPs in hydroponics showed that
CeO2 NPs were the main chemical species of Ce within

the plantlets.14 Furthermore, Zhao et al.,31 using μ-XRF
andμ-XANES techniques, found that Cewas coordinated
as CeO2 NPs inside the roots of corn plants grown in
organic soil amendedwith alginic acid coated CeO2 NPs.
Zhao et al.31 also reported confocal microscopy images
of fluorescein isothiocyanate-stained CeO2 NPs in the
cell walls of corn root cortex, suggesting passive uptake
of the CeO2 NPs.
In order to obtain further insights into the speciation

of Ce in soybean plants, a peak fitting (PF) data analysis
method was performed on the soybean pod and
nodule high intensity Ce spots. The double white
line marks at 5729 and 5737 eV present in the spectra
from all of the analyzed spots (pod and nodule) show
a signature, where Ce is mainly present in the Ce(IV)
oxidation state (e.g., compounds in Figure 1A). How-
ever, compared with the CeO2 NP spectra (Figure 4b),
the spectra from the Ce high intensity spots in the
soybean pod show an increase in the amplitude (area)
of peak C (Figure 4a). This can be attributed to an
increased contribution of Ce(III) in the sample.
The results suggest that internalization of CeO2 within
the soybean pod is affecting the structural order of
Ce, which in turn can provide a surface susceptible
for reduction. Similarly, Zhao et al. found that the

Figure 2. Images of the transversal section of a nodule from soybean plant grown in soil treated with 1000 mg of CeO2/kg.
(a) Video microscope image of the nodule section. (b) μ-XRF temperature map showing normalized Ce intensity; red
represents higher Ce intensity, and dark blue represents the absence of a Ce signal. The white box area indicates where
μ-XANES was acquired. (c) Ce L(III) μ-XANES from a high intensity Ce spot in the nodule (solid, black color) and the spectra
from the linear combination fitting (dotted, red color). Normalized sum-squared residuals (NSS) are shown next to the fitting.
NSS = Σ1(XANESexperimental � XANESfit)

2/Σ1(XANESexperimental).
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interaction of CeO2 NPs with corn plant roots affected
the oxidation state of Ce.31 In the present work, a
reduction in the intensity of the white line feature,
compared with the CeO2 NPs, was observed (Figure 4).
Roggenbuck et al. reported a similar result in a compar-
ison study of nanoporous CeO2 and bulk CeO2, attrib-
uted to a change in the surface-to-volume ratio.32

Figure 1B shows the XANES spectra of the Zn model
compounds used for LCF. These model compounds
included ZnO NPs, Zn-acetate, Zn-citrate, Zn-nitrate,
and Zn-oxalate. These spectra were used to compare
with spectra from ZnO NP-treated samples. Figure 5
shows tricolor maps obtained from the μ-XRF images
of the nodule, stem, and pod. The BCF for Zn (Table 1)

Figure 3. Images of the transversal section of a soybeanpod grown in soil treatedwith 1000mgof CeO2/kg. (a) Tricolor μ-XRF
map (red = Ce, green = Ca, blue = K). (b) μ-XRF temperature map of same location in (a) showing normalized Ce intensity.
(c) Blowup of tricolor μ-XRF map from (b) (red = Ce, green = Ca, blue = K). White cross marks indicate where Ce L(III) μ-XANES
were collected. (d) Ce L(III) μ-XANES spectra from selected spots, CeO2 NP model compound, and the spectra from the
linear combination fitting (dotted, red color). Normalized sum-squared residuals (NSS) are shown next to the fitting.
NSS = Σ1(XANESexperimental � XANESfit)

2/Σ1(XANESexperimental).

Figure 4. Peak fitting for (a) Ce L(III) μ-XANES from a high intensity Ce spot in the μ-XRF map in the pod. (b) CeO2 NP model
compound. A1 andA2 correspond to transitions to Ce d-orbitalswith crystalfield splittingof the 2p4f05d*final state, andpeak
B represents transitions to a core-excited configuration 2p4f15d*L (2p denotes the hole in the 2p shell, and 5d* refers to the
excited electron in the 5d state; L stands for a hole in the anion ligand). C represents transitions to a combination of orbitals
with crystal field splitting and excitation of different amounts of Ce(III) present in the samples. The pre-edge peak D is the
result of a dipole-forbidden 2p3/2 f 4f transition.
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in both the control and treated samples indicates that
the soybean plants translocate Zn to the aerial portion
of the plant. The highest concentration of Zn in the
nodule was in the epidermis, where high Zn intensity
spots can be observed (Figure 5a). The μ-XRF image
from the soybean stem (Figure 5b) shows that most
of the Zn was found in the phloem, which is part of
the vascular system of the plant. Riesen and Feller33

reported that, compared to other heavy metals, radio-
labeled Zn was preferentially accumulated in the
phloemofwheat plants (Triticumaestivum L. cv. “Arina”).
As can be observed in the μ-XRF map (Figure 5c), we
found high Zn intensity signals in the outer pod,
although Zn was also present in the soybean grain.
White marks in Figure 5 represent areas with high Zn
intensity in the μ-XRF map. These areas were chosen in
order to perform μ-XANES analysis. The results from all
of the analyzed spectra (Figure 6) suggest that the Zn
within the soybean plant was no longer in the form of

ZnO NPs. We also performed synchrotron-based TXM
studies on the soybean pod (Figure 7). From the Zn
micro-XRF intensity map (Figure 7a), a high intensity
sectionwas chosen to perform TXMat 30 nm resolution.
Dark precipitates are observed in Figure 7b,c; these dark
structures were confirmed to be Zn by the μ-XANES
Zn-edge signal (Figure 6d). The spectra from the Zn
precipitate (Figure 6d) did not correctly fit any of our
model compounds; however, they share a high level
of resemblance with the Zn-citrate spectra (Figure 6e),
indicating Zn�O ligation. Other researchers have sug-
gested thepossibility of Znprecipitationon cowpea root
(Vignaunguiculata).34On theother hand, Figure 6 shows
spectra taken from the μ-XRF tricolor maps (Figure 5,
white squares). The spectra from the nodule (Figure 6c)
had closest similarity to the Zn-citrate and Zn-nitrate,
whereas the stem and pod spectra show a closest fit to
Zn-citrate (Figure 6a,b). However, we arewell aware that
the accuracy of the LCF rests on themodel compounds.

Figure 5. Tricolor μ-XRFmaps (red = Zn, green = Ca, blue = K): (a) nodule, (b) stem, and (c) podmaps. μ-XANESwas performed
in areas of high Zn intensitymarked bywhite circles.White square denotes the area fromwhich spectra are shown in Figure 6.
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Sarret and co-workers found that spectra of a mixture
of organic acids (malate, citrate, and oxalate) and Zn-
phosphate had a close fit with spectra from the hyper-
accumulator plant Arabidopsis halleri.30 We have ob-
served similar results in previous studies of mesquite
(Prosopis juliflora-velutina) exposed to ZnO NPs, where
the μ-XANES spectra suggested a Zn�O ligand.35 How-
ever, the study from Thangavel et al.36 on cell suspen-
sion cultures of red spruce (Picea rubens Sarg.) suggests
that, in living cells, it is likely that Zn ions bind to the

sulfur of phytochelatins rather than to oxygen of organic
acids. The ZnO NPs or their dissociated Zn ions could
trigger the biosynthesis of phytochelatins, which are
well-known indicators of heavy metal toxicity in plants.
Nevertheless, all of the μ-XANES and linear combination
data from high Zn intensity spots in the μ-XRF maps
suggest that Zn(II) in the soybean plants was associated
with oxygen because its spectra resemble the spectra
of organic acids from the model compounds (Figure 6).
LCF of bulk XANES of ground up plant tissues also
indicated Zn ligation to O (data not shown). Lombi
et al.37 used a novel detector for complex natural
samples (Maia detection system) to minimize radiation
damage and dehydration of samples. By using the same
detector, Kopittke and co-workers analyzed cowpea
(Vigna unguiculata) exposed toZn.34 These investigators
also found a Zn�O bond and determined that 65�85%
of the Zn was bound as a Zn-phytate complex. Phytic
acid is present in soybean plants and is the main form
ofphosphorus storage.38However, for this investigation,
we did not have a Zn-phytate model compound.
Nevertheless, by comparing the spectral shapes from
Zn-phytate with the Zn in the soybean, we concluded
they were not a good match.

CONCLUSIONS

Key issues in studying the interaction of crop plants
with NPs are the determination of their entrance in
the food chain, their biotransformation, and the possi-
ble presence of the NPs or their derived products in the
next plant generation. The results of this study have
shown that soybean plants grown in soil impregnated
with ZnO NPs did not accumulate these NPs in the
grains. The XANES data suggest that the Zn accumu-
lated in the seeds of soybean plants is linked to O,
resembling the form of Zn-citrate. To our knowledge,
this is the first time that the translocation of Zn from
ZnONPs in soil grown soybeanpods has been reported.
On the other hand, although the BCF for Ce in soybean
pods was low, the LCF results suggest that most of the
Ce stored in the soybean pods was in the form of CeO2

NPs. The PF results also suggest that a small percentage
of the Ce in the pod could be changing its oxidation
state from Ce(IV) to Ce(III). The results of these analyses
have shown that CeO2 NPs in soil can be taken up by
food crops. This suggests that CeO2 NPs can reach the
food chain and the next soybean plant generation.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Soybean Growth. As described by Priester et al.,26 organic
farm soil (OFS) (from Carpinteria, CA, N 34� 230 400 0 , W 119�
280 400 0) was sieved (2 mm), air-dried, and stored at 4 �C. The
OFS was spiked with either ZnO (10 nm) or CeO2 (8 nm) NPs
(Meliorum Technologies, Rochester, NY) at concentrations
of 500 or 1000 mg kg�1, respectively, 24 h prior to planting.
The characterization of these NPs was previously reported by

Keller et al.39 Dwarf soybean seeds (variety, Early Hakucho,
product #5555) were acquired from Park Seed Company
(Greenwood, SC). The planting methodology is described
elsewhere.26 Briefly, nodulating bacteria (Rhizobium japonicum

strain USDA 110) were added to the soybean seeds prior to the
sowing. The seeds were planted in PVC trays for 4�7 days until
cotyledons appeared. Later, the plantlets were transplanted to
pots that contained 2400 g of soil. Four pots per treatment were

Figure 6. Zn K-edge XANES spectra from soybean samples
grown with ZnO NPs in the soil. Linear combination fittings
for (a) pod, (b) stem, and (c) nodule. Spectra with red dotted
lines represent fits, and black solid line spectra represent
μ-XANES from the sample. Normalized sum-squared resi-
duals (NSS) are shown next to the fitting. (d) TXM spectra
from the area indicated in (b. (e) Zn-citratemodel compound.
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planted, while another four were left unplanted as controls. A
climate-controlled greenhouse under full sunlight with nominal
maximum temperature of 27 �C was used for this experiment.
Every 72 h, the pots were watered with 100 mL of tap water for
days 1�9. The volume of water changed with plant growth: the
pots received 200, 250, and 300 mL for days 9�21, 21�27, and
27�48, respectively. The unplanted pots received an average of
100 mL/day watering for the duration of the experiment. The
plants were harvested after 48 days of growth.

Sample Preparation. At harvest, roots of soybean plants trea-
ted with 500 mg/kg of ZnO NPs and 1000 mg/kg of CeO2 NPs
were washed twice with 0.01 M HNO3 and three times with
deionized (DI) water to eliminate any surface contaminants.26

Soybean plants were cut with a scalpel into root, nodule, low
stem, high stem, and pod before transferring them to liquid
nitrogen for 30 min. The plant parts were embedded in Tissue
Tek (Sakura Finetek USA, Torrance, CA) and axially sectioned
(10 μm thick) with a cryomicrotome (Triangle Biomedical
Sciences, Durham, NC) at �20 �C and mounted onto Kapton
and Ultralene film. Sections were subsequently freeze-dried for
2 h in a Labconco freeze-dryer (FreeZone 4.5, Kansas City, MO)
with operating conditions of �53 �C and 0.140 mBar pressure.
For bulk XAS analysis, samples were flash frozen in liquid
nitrogen and freeze-dried for 3 days. Afterward, dried tissues
were ground to obtain a fine powder, loaded into aluminum
sample holders, and covered with Kapton tape.

μ-XRF and μ-XANES Studies at ESRF. μ-XRF mapping of the
distribution of Ce and other elements in the soybean plant
was performed with an incident energy of 5.8 KeV during
16-bunch mode at beamline ID21 of the European Synchrotron
Radiation Facility (ESRF, Grenoble, France).40 The storage ring
current during data acquisition ranged between 60 and 90 mA
operating at 6.0 GeV. The beamwas focusedwith the use of K�B
optics to 0.60 � 1.1 μm2 (V � H). The fluorescence signal was
detected by a Si drift detector. Two photodiodes were used to
measure the incident and transmitted beam intensities. Dwell
time and distance of the detector were optimized for each
image, keeping the detector dead time below 15%. The X-ray
fluorescence data were processed using PyMCA software.41 For
μ-XANES data acquisition, the energy was selected using a
Si(111) monochromator and scanned from 5.70 to 5.80 keV.
The final Ce L(III) edge spectra were the sum of 5�60 individual
scans with 0.1 s integration time and 0.5 eV step size. Each
individual spectrum was inspected for beam induced changes,
and the samples were stable in all cases. μ-XANES data analysis
was carried out using Athena software.42

The linear combinations fit range was 5.700�5.780 and
9.600�9.800 keV for Ce and Zn samples, respectively.

Normalized sum of square residuals were used as a measure of
the discrepancy between the unknown data and the fit model.

For the PF data analysis, the pre-edge background was
subtracted and normalized using a linear pre-edge. All peaks
were identified by least-squares fitting of Gaussian profiles and
one arctangent function.43

μ-XRF and μ-XANES Studies at SSRL. Synchrotron experiments
were conducted at SSRL beamline 2�3, which uses K�B optics
to achieve an optimized beam with dimensions of 2 � 2 μm.
μ-XRFmapping was performedwith 0.5� 0.5 μm2 step size and
250 ms dwell time using a Si(111) monochromator for energy
selection and Vortex (SII) detector for X-ray fluorescence detec-
tion. μ-XRF images and μ-XANES data were analyzed using the
Micro Analysis Toolkit44 and SixPACK.45 The Zn foil calibration
was set at 9.659 keV. The data processing included dead time
correction, multiple sweep data inspection to deglitch indivi-
dual scans, energy calibration, spectral averaging, background
subtraction, principal component analysis, and linear combina-
tion fitting to reference spectra. Beamline 6�2 was used to
collect transmission X-ray microscopy (TXM) images above the
Zn K-edge (9.7 keV) with optics providing 30 nm resolution and
30 μm field of view. Multiple fields of view were acquired by
raster scanning the sample. XANES were collected using a
Vortex (SII) detector in fluorescence mode, with slits narrowed
to create a 5 μm beam size. Beamline 7�3 was used to analyze
the model compounds and bulk soybean samples exposed to
ZnO NPs. The operating conditions in the storage ring were
3 GeV beam energy, an 80�100 mA beam current. Zn K-edge
spectra were collected using a Canberra 29-element germa-
nium detector and Si(220) ψ90 monochromator.
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